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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT AND ITS DEMANDS
UPON GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
The problems which come before the governing bodies of
our large cities are as intricate and difficult of correct solution
as those which come before our federal or state governments.
Many of them involve perplexing business and engineering dif-
ficulties which require practical and technical treatment and
demand a quality of talent quite different from, but in no way
inferior, to that required in the law-making functions of these
and other legislative bodies. While there is comparatively
little demand in municipal government for what we call states-
manship, there is a most urgent demand for business sagacity
and that practical common sense which is essential in all gov-
ernments, and without which even so-called statesmanship
becomes a snare and a delusion.
A brief consideration of some of the important problems of
city government will call to our minds, not only the high order
of ability required f6r their satisfactory solution, but the great
importance both to life and property that such ability should
be provided and such solution should be secured.
The first in importance are those which relate to public
health, morals and education. It is the business of city gov-
ernments to furnish good water for the people to drink; a
thorough and safe sewerage system; good ventilation for school-
houses and other public buildings; precautions against the
spread of infectious and contagious diseases; proper inspection
of milk and other food. It suppresses all forms of vice so far as
possible, and especially protects the young from its contamina-
tion. It must provide the best educational facilities; the most
modern and scientific methods of instruction; the best text
books and most capable teachers.
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A second problem, scarcely less important, is found in the
fire and police protection which a city government is bound to
provide. Up-to-date fire- apparatus and the best possible police
efficiency save lives as surely as bad water and germ laden milk
destroy them.
A third problem of great importance and considerable diffi-
culty is found in the grading, paving and care of streets and
alleys. Public health demands that they shall be kept clean.
The best and most durable pavements must be ascertained;
good judgment is needed in determining the streets upon
which new pavements should be laid and the most suitable
kinds of pavements for different localities. Great diligence
must be used to keep pavements in repair. A new brick or two,
a new cedar block here and there, or a few shovelfuls of broken
stone from time to time not only keep streets constantly in good
condition, but greatly prolong the life of pavements and are as
great a saving to the people as the constant repair of fences and
buildings are to the farmer.
A fourth problem is found in the granting of franchises.
Public necessity requires street railroads, telephones, gas and
electricity. Private corporations are always ready to supply
these demands, but in order to do so must have some sort of
franchise extending over a period long enough to make the
investment profitable. It rests with the city government to
either protect the interests of the people by a wise franchise
adjustment which shall insure low charges, good service and
perhaps a share in the profits of the business, or to ignore the
interests of the people by giving away these valuable rights
and establishing pernicious monopolies. Municipal ownership,
especially of lighting and water plants, furnishes another prob-
lem of no small difficulty. The propriety of municipal owner-
ship of street railroads within the limits of the municipality is
now receiving considerable public attention, and involves a
question of policy which must be settled by the city govern-
ment.
It is plain that the best business ability and the utmost con-
scientiousness to be found in the community are none too good
to cope with these and other problems arising in the govern-
ment of a city.
Sweeping charges of corruption and incompetence in the
government of almost all our larger cities are frequently made
and rarely if ever denied. Occasionally the general public
experiences a violent shock from the exposure of some gigantic
fraud or the bribery of some public official, but after a few days
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or few weeks relapses into its chronic condition of lethargy. In
the city in which I reside the president of the board of educa-
tion recently charged a book publishing company with an
attempt to bribe him to withhold a veto which he intended to
file disapproving the action of the board in adopting a certain
text book. The company demanded an investigation. A
majority of the investigating committee found that the charge
was substantially sustained, but a majority of the members of
the board of education, without having an opportunity to hear
or read the testimony, voted to adopt a whitewashing report
made by a single member of the investigating committee. The
newspapers then took the matter up, published all the testimony
and without mercy criticised the action of the board. Citizens
were surprised and shocked to learn that book publishing
companies sometimes furnish money to secure the election of
members of the board, pay their expenses to attend board meet-
ings and entertain them with champagne suppers, and that
while they do not always use direct bribery, they often with great
ingenuity reach members by other influences which are scarcely
less pernicious. It is barely possible that the public resentment
against its disloyal representatives on the board may last until
the next school election, but it is only a question of months at
the longest when the whole matter will be forgotten. There
can be no doubt but that similar iniquitous methods are common
in other cities and even in small villages. The great corpora-
tions which publish school books have a strong motive in pro-
curing their introduction. It is not merely a question of profits
which may be made from the first sale, but they anticipate a
continued profit from year to year as long as their books shall
remain in use. The general apathy of the people with regard
to the election of members of school boards renders it easy and
inexpensive for the book companies to start at the very founda-
tion and elect members in their own interest. The extent to
which boards of education are thus controlled and influenced by
book companies whose interests are in conflict with those of the
public ought to so thoroughly alarm every citizen and tax-
payer that a persistent effort would be made to correct the evil.
Two important lessons may be learned from these develop-
ments: First, that not only members of school boards, but
members of common councils and public officers generally, have
too low a standard of morality with respect to their duty to
the public. What is customary seems to them right. They
forget that frequent repetition of a bad practice merely mul-
tiplies the wrong. They do not stop to think that interested
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parties would not part with their money, even the small sums
required for entertainment, or traveling expenses, without ex--
pecting some return, and that the only return the school trustee
can make involves a sacrifice of that absolute freedom from
bias which should characterize all official action. Second, that
the petty corruptions which receive little or no attention are
more insidious and on the whole more pernicious, because more
perpetual and far reaching, than the occasional frauds of greater
magnitude.
The incompetency which characterizes most of our city
governments is too apparent to require much discussion. A
mere glance at the business occupations of the aldermen and
other officials in most of our cities should satisfy us that we
are not securing such experience or -ability as are necessary
for good government. Many of them are mechanics and labor-
ers who are working for day wages. Not a few are saloon
keepers. They are not men whose occupations call for much
mental training exercise. They are not men of business habits
or experience. They are not men who would be placed upon
the boards of directors of private corporations, but often are
employees of such corporations. To expect such men to grap-
ple successfully with the great problems of city government
is absurd. We send a boy to do a man's job.
As to the dishonesty, inefficiency and generally deplorable
condition which prevails in the government of most of our
cities there is no difference of opinion. There is, however, a
well defined difference of opinion among thoughtful people as
to the remedy. Those who have given up all hope of material
improvement under the more democratic methods which now
prevail advocate the radical remedy of substituting govern-
ment by small administrative boards, similar to the boards of
health and boards of public works now found in most of our
cities. In order to secure the full benefit of experience it is
deemed advisable that the terms of office of members of these
boards should not be less than four or five years, and so arranged
that one member should retire each year and that his place
should be filled by a new member appointed by the mayor, thus
making the board practically continuous. Great stress is laid
upon the character and ability of the members of these boards.
It is assumed that the mayor of a large city is usually a man
of more than ordinary prominence and ability, and that a sense
of personal accountability and a regard for his own reputation
would generally induce him to appoint men who are not wholly
unfit. It is claimed that upon the board of education he would
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naturally appoint men who are themselves educated, who take
an interest in educational matters, and who would in an intelli-
gent, businesslike manner conduct the business of that board;
and that on the board of public works, the board of health, and
the board of fire and police commissioners, he would appoint
men of practical and professional experience and recognized
ability. It is claimed that such men are not averse to serving
the public where they are associated with others of like calibre,
when the positions come to them unsought and free from the
annoyance of political campaigns. It is claimed that the
board system would secure the service of business men rather
than politicians, and that this is both right and desirable, as
there should be no politics in city government. To clinch the
argument the advocates of the board system point to cities
like St. Paul, which have largely adopted this plan, as examples
of the good results which attend it. It must be admitted that
there is much force in all of these claims, and yet the array of
arguments against the board system is by no means insignifi-
cant. Briefly summarized the objections are:
ist. The danger of bad appointments. The mayor is usu-
ally a politician and is liable to use these appointments as a
means of paying off political obligations.
2d. The impossibility of getting rid of bad appointees
within a reasonable time.
3 d. The want of direct accountability to the people, who
are the real parties in interest.
4 th. The concentration of power in the hands of a small
number who, if disposed, may use it unworthily.
5 th. The greater danger from bribery or undue influence
because of the smaller number.
6th. A loss in democracy, which more than offsets the gain
in efficiency.
7th. A diminution in popular interest in, and discussion of
public affairs and loss of the educative influence of such inter-
est and discussion.
8th. That the mayor of a city should not have power to
create a public official whose term of office should extend
beyond that of his creator.
9 th. That, as in a general government, we prefer a republic
to an absolute monarchy, although the latter may be and in the
right hands is more efficient, so in city government democracy
should not be sacrificed for efficiency.
ioth. That the original membership of these boards has
often been provided for in the legislative acts creating
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them, and is of a higher character than can be expected from
subsequent appointments of the mayor, and that consequently
the good service at first rendered by these boards will not be
permanently maintained.
ixth. That the granting of franchises, the adoption of ordi-
nances and legislative matters generally, are entirely beyond
the scope of these boards and must necessarily be left to a leg-
islative body to be chosen by the people.
12th. That a resort to board government is "a device of
despair and admission that we are not competent or willing to
do the work of governing ourselves."
The National Municipal League is, at the date of this
writing, in session at the city of Columbus, Ohio. A scheme of
city government has been presented by a special committee
previously appointed for that purpose, which embodies some
ideas of practical value. It provides for the nomination of city
officers by petition signed by a certain number of qualified
voters. An official blanket ballot, with the'names of the candi-
dates arranged in alphabetical, order under the title of the
office, obliges the voter to vote separately for each candidate.
Municipal accounts are placed under the general supervision of
the city comptroller. "The city government consists of a
mayor elected by the people for a two years' term, a council to be
elected by a general ticket fora six years' term, one-third of the
members being elected every two years at the time of the elec-
tion of the mayor. The details of the municipal organizations
are to be fixed by the council, with the exception that the coun-
cil is to elect a comptroller, that all of the other city officers are
to be'appointed by the mayor, without a fixed term, but subject
to removal by him on charges for reasons other than a political
character, and that all appointments in the subordinate admin-
istrative service of the city shall be made, where practicable, as
the result of a competitive examination conducted under the
direction of a civil service commission, whose members are
appointed by the mayor."
The nomination of candidates for city officers by the peti-
tion of voters has been tried in England and found more satis-
factory than nominations by the caucus plan. It is not entirely
unheard of in this country. I remember an instance, a number
of years ago, when both of the leading parties nominated for
the office of police judge candidates who were utterly unfit for
the place. The incumbent at the time was a man of excellent
character and fair ability, who failed of a renomination because
of unpopularity with the liquor element and want of leniency
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to criminals. A petition requesting him to stand as an inde-
pendent candidate was largely signed by the business and law
abiding portion of the community. This petition and his letter
of acceptance were published in the newspapers, and he was
elected over both of the regular candidates. It must be
confessed that the nomination to city office by party caucus, in
this country, has been a failure. Whether nomination by the
petition of voters will succeed any better can only be deter-
mined by experience. It depends entirely upon the people.
Systems will not run themselves any more than machines.
The best element in the community seems to have a special dis-
like to attending a nominating caucus or convention. To a
man of large affairs these duties seem unimportant and almost
repulsive. He therefore stays away. This renders it easy for
the man of little ability or unworthy motive to secure a nomi-
nation for himself. Nominations by petition would be a
change, and for a time at least would work better than the
present system.
The election of council members by general ticket rather
than on ward tickets, as is customary, would doubtless result in
securing a better grade of ability. There are some outlying
wards in nearly every city in which there i5 scarcely an inhab-
itant who possesses qualities needed for good city service. The
best material is usually concentrated in one or two wards.
Under the plan proposed, these wards would naturally have
-more than their proportionate representation, while others
would have none at all. This is contrary to our general represent-
ative system, and will doubtless meet with considerable opposi-
tion, especially by those who are too narrow to look beyond the
limits of their ward. The idea of continuity of the common
council is in the direction of efficiency, but there are serious
objections to terms of office lasting so long as six years. The
tendency to add to the power of the mayor is objectionable, but
seems to be unavoidable in any feasible scheme to increase the
efficiency of city government. It would seem, however, that
the recommendation of the committee of the National Munici-
pal League goes too far in this direction, although the civil
service feature in the subordinate offices ought to meet with
general approval.
In most American cities at the present time a combination
of what may be called popular rule and administrative board
rule has been adopted with varying degrees of success. The
question is really one of men. The relative value of the dif-
ferent methods depends very largely upon their tendency to
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secure the services of honest and competent officials. In the
right hands we will have good city government under any of
these plans, and without good management all of them will fail.
No one doubts for a moment that in every city there is an abun-
dance of men of brains and integrity. Why is it that they are
so little in evidence in the city government? Is there a dispo-
sition on their part to shirk these responsibilities ? It is
claimed that their business and professional duties are such as
to leave them little time for public service; but when we see
how frequently they accept positions as directors of banks,
private corporations and social clubs, and as trustees and vestry-
men of churches, and how much time even the busiest of them
often give to the duties of these positions, we are forced to look
for some other reason for their absence from official positions
in city government. I am inclined to think that they have no
disposition to shirk these duties, but rather an indisposition to
do the work necessary to secure nomination and election to city
offices. In European cities men of this class readily accept
offices in city government and render excellent service. For
the most part they are elected and not appointed, the European
plan of city government in general being rather more demo-
cratic than that which at present prevails in this country. A
great many of our most capable business and professional men
take very little interest in local politics, and even in national
politics some of them take but little interest. The selection of
candidates for city office is commonly made by political organi-
zations. It naturally follows that these men of independence
and brains, who acknowledge little or no party authority, should
not be chosen. It is the fashion for young men who have politi-
cal aspirations to look for positions in federal or state govern-
ment and to regard municipal office with contempt. Viewed
solely from the standpoint of their own interest, it seems to me
they make a serious mistake. If they would wrestle with diffi-
cult problems; if they would acquire valuable personal expe-
rience ; if they are influenced by a high sense of duty, or even if
they have no better motive than a desire for public applause,
they should not scorn municipal service. Careful study and
sound !judgment are necessary to the enactment of wise city
laws as well as wise state laws. Many a great statesman has
received his first law-making experience on the common council
of his native city. If under present conditions there is no
honor connected with the office of alderman, the young man
who is made'of the right stuff will find a way to put it in. The
public~appreciates good service and honors the man who, renders
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it. Good citizenship means something far higher than the meregratification of personal vanity or the serving of personal inter-
est. It may mean the sacrifice of personal interests to the pub-lic good. It often means the sacrifice of popular applause to
the maintenance of self-respect and the approval of one's own
conscience. If city government involved only questions of busi-
ness .interest the heavy taxpayer might justify himself by say-ing that he would prefer to be robbed rather than to give the
necessary attention to his public duties; but other and higherinterests are involved. The physical, mental and moral well-being of citizens, especially of the young and the poor who areincapable of self-protection, are at stake. Statistics show that
thousands of young children die annually from the use of im-pure milk. Your city government has assumed the duty of
milk inspection, but your neglect to properly perform your duty
as a citizen has contributed to place this department of your
city government in such inefficient hands that it would be farbetter for the public if the city government would abandon even
the pretense of providing such inspection. You pay a heavy
school tax and your city government professes to provide first-
class educational advantages, but it furnishes inefficient teachers
and provides text books which are not intelligently selected on
their merits, but are adopted at the dictation of some publishing
company whose motive is merely one of personal gain. Your
city government professes to furnish a supply of good drinking
water and sells to its citizens an article which is impregnated
with filth and disease. Your city government professes to sup-press or, at least repress, vice and to guard the morals of its
citizens. In reality it permits the grossest immorality to walkboldly upon its streets. It is not enough for you to recognize
these blots upon your city government; it is not enough for you
to sit back in your easy chair and find fault with city officers
who- may possibly be doing their best and whose activity inpublic matters you might well emulate. Good citizenship de-
mands something from all of us besides croaking and fault find-ing. It demands a little of our time, some of our activity. It
may require us to devote a portion of our time for a year or two
to some municipal office. If so, the demand should be honored.
We owe it to ourselves and to posterity to overcome all obsta-
cles and maintain sound democratic government-in our cities.
EDwIN F. SWEET.
